The virtual reality technique of amplified head rotations was applied to a fixed-base, low-fidelity flight simulator enabling users to fly a visual flying circuit, a task previously severely restricted by limited field of views and fixed field of regard. An exploratory experiment with nine pilots was conducted to test this technique on a fixed-base simulator across three displays: single monitor, triple monitor and triple projector. Participants started airborne downwind in a visual circuit with the primary task of completing the circuit to a full stop landing while having a secondary task of spotting popup traffic in the vicinity simulated by blimps. Data was collected to study effects on flight performance, workload and simulator sickness. The results showed that there were very few significant difference between displays, in itself remarkable considering the difference in display size and field of views. Triple monitor was found to be the best compromise delivering flight performance and traffic detection scores just below triple projector but without some peculiar track deviations during flight and a less chance of simulator sickness. With participants quickly adapting to this technique and favorable feedback, these findings demonstrated the potential value of upgrading flight training devices and to improve their utility and pave the way for future research into this domain.
I. Introduction
G eneral aviation in the United States has the highest percentage (62%) of accidents occurring during the critical flight phases of takeoff, climb, approach, and landing, despite the relatively short duration of these phases compared to the entire profile of a normal flight.
1 This is mainly caused by the increased workload on flight crew and aircraft during these phases. For example, during both takeoff and landing, the flight crew must control the aircraft, change altitude and speed, communicate with air traffic control (ATC) and/or other aircraft, and maintain separation from obstacles and other aircraft. Aircraft systems are also stressed during takeoff and landing with changes to engine power settings, the possible operation of retractable landing gear, flaps, etc. While the aircraft is at low altitude during takeoff and landing, it is also most susceptible to hazards caused by wind and weather conditions. In Australia, midair collisions account for about 3% of fatal accidents involving general aviation aircraft, most (78%) of the midair collisions that have occurred since 1961 have occurred in or near the circuit area. This reflects the higher traffic density in this area. Statistics further showed that a high proportion of the collisions (35%) occurred on final approach or the base-to-final turn.
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Civil flight simulators are classified into Flight Simulation Training Devices (FSTDs) categories, as set to standards by various national aviation authorities, 3 ranging from instrument trainers with no visuals, PC based desktop flight training devices to large motion based full flight simulators airline crew certification. But there is no harmonization and hence no easy mapping between US and European standards for example. 4 This needs to be updated to solve regulatory changes, new aircraft types, new training methods and new technologies. 5 By mapping simulator requirements to support each clearly defined training task, standardization and efficient procurement can be established, 3 a process which has been started, reducing the plethora of FSTD levels down to just seven, but not adopted worldwide yet.
By providing pilots with effective (simulation) training, future accidents can potentially be prevented from happening. However, flying schools and clubs do not currently have access to high-fidelity simulators with large, visual systems that provide a wide field of view (FOV) compared to commercial operations. However, low-fidelity simulators have proven to be capable of providing equivalent training benefits without additional cost if used appropriately. 6 On typical low-fidelity flight training devices, field of view restrictions limit the utility for training visual flying. Even experienced pilots find flying a precise visual pattern on a desktop simulator to be difficult, resulting in over-and under shoots during turns. 7 Smart integration of commercial-off-the-shelf technologies can provide technical solutions to bring affordable training solutions. 8 One such technique/technology originating from virtual reality (VR) research is the implementation of amplified head-rotations 9 in order to overcome FOV and field of regard (FOR) restrictions. In this paper, we investigate usability and effects of amplified head rotations on visual flight maneuvers by comparing pilot performance, workload, simulator sickness human factors in a fixed-based, low-fidelity simulator equipped with single display, triple display and triple projector configurations. This ultimately paves the way for future transfer of training effectiveness studies.
II. Non-constant head amplification

A. Desktop applications
On desktop systems, the physical constraint posed by the display means users must still be able to view the display when rotating their head unlike helmet mounted displays with automatic head position view slaving. In the VR domain, the technique of amplified head rotations enables users through natural interaction the capability to increase utility and immersion in visual simulations. 10, 11 By exploiting the visual dominance effect between what the eyes perceive and the body sense of head position, pilots only need to make slight head rotations and the virtual scene is then panned at an amplified rate in that direction.
11 This effectively enables mapping of limited field of view systems with a fixed field of regard to true 360 degrees of coverage.
Amplified head rotations have been implemented on desktop systems
12 and fishtank VR setups 13 previously but this emerging capability has not been applied to flight simulators and scientifically reported. Also deployment on a multi-monitor desktop and large projection displays have not been fully documented.
10 Potential cybersickness and workload effects with this technique in an applied piloting task is also a relatively new area of research.
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B. Amplification mapping
Static displays such as desktop systems restrict available user head rotation angles in pitch and yaw. Constant amplification is not suitable in this case: the maximum desired virtual head angle divided by the maximum real world yields a set gain, which although a user can reach the maximum desired virtual angle, this gain would be excessive near the centered head position causing jitter. A gain factor closer to unity for small movements is better here. Therefore, combining varying gains using control points in a custom profile is suggested, which is widely used in modern gaming applications. Table 1 . Building upon prior work on single displays, 9 we've expanded mappings to cover the usage of triple monitors and even larger triple projectors based on trial-and-error fine-tunings in conjunction with empirical feedback from naive test volunteers. The amplification profiles for all three displays are shown in Figure 1 .
In essence, a control point (x,y) coordinate of (10,2) translates 10
• of real life head angle into 20
• of virtual head angle. For example, with a known maximum value for virtual head angle required of 120
• (allowing a pilot to visually look at his right past the wing) and the maximum viewable angle of a display to be 30
• to the right as well, you would end up with the right end node for this particular yaw mapping to be (30, 4) . The remainder of the profile and its non-linearity is caused by the need for view stability around the center zone to avoid jitter and user comfort. Ramping up of the profile slopes is then needed in order to map usable display viewing angles with the desired virtual angles. What Figure 1 also shows is that for instance in case of mapping for the single monitor (SGL), the yaw profile has a steeper gradient and larger mapping values compared to pitch. This is due to the need of larger yaw viewing angles compared to pitch (pilot does not need to look at his feet or cockpit ceiling). Pitch mapping for single monitor and triple monitors (TRP) was initially identical because the vertical viewing angles are the same on both configurations (TRP simply had 2 extra monitors to the side compared to SGL). Later, it was found out that there was a slight tweak necessary required at the first node-to-node gradient for increased comfort. The yaw profile for the triple monitor and triple projector (PRO) was not surprisingly similar as their respective horizontal FOVs were very close. What Figure 1 also theoretically suggests is that on the extreme edge of (50,7) for pitch (SGL/TRP) this would mean looking 50
• to the right physically would translate into 350
• of virtual angle. A simple limiter on maximum virtual angles simulating maximum human head rotation angles in place obviously eliminates this issue.
C. Implications on adaptability
Studies have shown that this novel technique is both acceptable and useful: users preferred an average fixed amplification of 1.26x albeit while using a helmet mounted display with 60 degrees FOV citepJaekl2002. Subjects also found amplification natural: they noticed head movement attenuations significantly faster than amplifications. 15 Scene movement in the opposite direction of head rotations (i.e., amplifications) should be avoided though. 16 A recent study 11 evaluated the effects of different levels of amplification and the interaction between amplification and the display FOV. They investigated constant amplification factors up to 3x level. Subjects had a visual scanning and a counting task to perform. For visual scanning, FOV changes were immediately noticed whereas amplification was only detected by half of the participant. It also suggested that visual scanning tasks can be performed without a performance penalty. In the counting task, nobody was able to detect amplification being enabled but performance was affected negatively despite statistics showing no main effect.
on the ground such as flight simulators, driving simulators, and virtual environments. 18 Factors of interest for amplified head-rotations are when different FOVs are being tested as FOV is a major contributing factor to simulator sickness. 19 Wide field of views stimulate peripheral vision more, inducing greater vection. This increased stimulation potentially increases the chance of simulator sickness. 20 It must be noted that vection is an important visual cue in the aviation domain especially in manoeuvring tasks. Therefore, when considering single versus triple display setups, it must be kept in mind that the increased FOV might come with a sickness penalty if used for long durations even without view augmentation.
D. Experimental task selection
To evaluate the utility and potential expansion of the visual training tasks amplified head rotations add to low-fidelity simulators, applicable tasks must be identified first which form the basis for exploratory human-in-the-loop trials. Visual flying tasks have been widely used in visual cueing, pilot performance and simulator fidelity studies. 21, 22 The air combat domain is predominantly showcased to benefit the most with head augmentation in the gaming industry.
14 One versus one Basic Fighter Maneuvering has been studied in the past where subjects dogfighted each other in aerial combat with the object to put the target aircraft within a 20 degrees frontal cone as quick as possible to simulate a win. 23 This experiment task would be very suitable due to its air combat origins, but it is not feasible to conduct due to lack of access to qualified fighter pilots as test subjects. Formation flying and teamwork in a mission scenario environment is also a popular performance measurement test in the military domain. 24 Even civilian formation flying is quite a complex task in itself and again the ability to recruit sufficiently qualified pilots to support such an experiment was prohibitive.
Reflecting on the general aviation mishaps near the airport area and the relevant flight phases/piloting tasks involved as discussed in the introduction, a distillation of this case was considered the most suitable to implement as a pilot study. As such, an experiment was designed to test a visual circuit flying scenario with traffic detection to replicate this. Visual circuit flying as a flying task in experiment has been done before 25 and since flying a visual pattern is a prerequisite during basic flight training, the pool of candidates as participants widens up to more obtainable numbers. Furthermore, traffic detection is a visual scanning task which has also been documented as a suitable task for amplified head-rotation applications.
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III. Experiment
A. Method
To study the effects of amplified head rotations in combination with larger display sizes and FOV, we compared its integration with a single monitor, triple monitor and triple projector setup ( Table 1 ). The goal is to evaluate usability of augmentation and how it affects piloting performance, workload and simulator sickness.
Participants
Nine male participants were recruited from the local flying club at East Midlands Airport (EGNX) for this experiment. All were licensed pilots or currently in flight training, with a mean age of 27 years and an average experience of 141 flight hours. Table 2 has the age and flying experience of individual pilots listed. None of the participants had any prior experience flying any of the experimental simulator configurations.
Apparatus
The experiment was conducted in the Virtual Engineering Laboratory at the Advanced VR Research Centre (AVRRC) of Loughborough University. The laboratory consisted of an experiment area with a fixed-base simulator (Figure 2 ), control desk and a projection room area next door. For the single and triple monitor setup, the pilot sits in a (fighter type) cockpit in a darkened environment. Directly in front of the pilot are three 27 ′′ 1080p LCD screens in landscape mode. Together, these form a single, large display area of (bezel-corrected) 6160 × 1080 pixels. The left and right displays were disabled for the single monitor configuration. All displays projected a virtual cockpit with an outside visual world altogether. Aircraft control was available via a right-handed, mechanically, sprung loaded, passive center stick (elevator and aileron). The throttle quadrant was available on the left side panel with only the throttle levers being used. An infrared head-tracker (TrackIR 5) measured participant head position/orientation at 120Hz with a 9ms latency which controls the virtual pilot head camera in the simulation. The amplification profiles of Figure 1 were used allowing only pitch and yaw control of the virtual pilot head camera for viewing the virtual environment. 
Independent variables
The experiment had one within-subject variable, namely: simulator display configuration (DISP) with three levels: single monitor (SGL), triple monitor (TRP) and triple projector (PRO). The horizontal field of view (HFOV) and vertical field of view (VFOV) characteristics of each configuration was previously tabulated in Table 1 .
Design
Participants were tasked to take control of an airborne aircraft starting downwind in a visual traffic circuit pattern, as shown in Figure 3 . The primary task was therefore to complete the circuit pattern by flying downwind and performing two turns (indicated by Turn 1 for downwind-to-base and Turn 2 for base-to-final) prior to a full-stop landing. To avoid participants memorizing timings to initiate the turns, the aircraft is randomly positioned at 0, 3 and 6 second time intervals on the downwind leg. In the terminal airport area, pilots need to maintain a visual scan for other traffic to maintain their situational awareness and prevent mid-air collisions. This action therefore has been assigned as a secondary task in this experiment, providing objective indication for workload. Traffic is simulated by means of blimps with a strobing anti-collision light appearing randomly in a designated area, dubbed spawn boxes, as illustrated in Figure 4 . Each spawn box represents an airspace of 2.0 by 0.5 nm wide and covers 1000-2000 feet above ground level in the vicinity of the runway. A total of three blimps appeared in sequence throughout each experiment run, participants were only briefed that there will be more than one and that they had to press a button on the flightstick whenever they had detected one.
The blimp sequence was as follows: on downwind at the start of the run, the aircraft would trigger a timer after which the first blimp would spawn in area 1 at a randomly selected time interval. Once further downwind, the first blimp would disappear and another timer triggered for when Blimp 2 would spawn in it's box. A similar procedure applied to Blimp 3, however the final blimp had two box areas to randomly choose to spawn in. Timings for the blimps were selected as such that Blimp 1 would be detectable on the downwind leg only, Blimp 2 near the end of the downwind left through to base leg. Blimp 3 would only spawn whilst transiting from base leg to touchdown. Even though participants might have remembered the spawn sequence, the timings in combination with the spawn boxes still made it sufficiently challenging so participants had to actively visually search in order to detect a blimp. 
Procedure
The experiment took each participant about two hours to complete and consisted of two phases. The first phase was considered to be a training phase in which the participants got an oral briefing and got accustomed to landing with the various simulator configurations in about 5 runs. This was to eliminate learning curve effects so they could converge to set a consistent performance for measurements later on. The second phase was the measurement phase consisting of 6 runs to be flown per display type. A single measurement run lasted around three minutes. After completing the runs on each display, the participant filled out a NASA TLX workload sheet and a SSQ form. The order of DISP that each participant flew was randomly allocated.
Because this study explores the performance of particular participants and compares them within their group and with themselves whilst the task (complexity) remains the same, NASA TLX is best suited in this manner, 26 it also being the industry standard workload evaluation tool in aerospace research. To exclude participants with high existing SSQ symptom levels, or having to dismiss participants who had a severe headache when they came to the experiment, 27 all participants were asked to be well rested before flying each DISP experiment to ensure their pre-experimental SSQ scores were all nil. This in effect meant the post-experimental scores became the absolute score.
There was a short break in between DISP runs and this in conjunction with the amount of runs/time spent per display had been deliberately chosen beforehand to prevent fatigue and boredom from occurring as well as full recovery from any prior SSQ effects of the previous DISP. Finally, participants filled out a general questionnaire at the end of the experiment indicating preferences amongst other feedback.
Dependent measures
Performance. To obtain flight performance data that were sensible as measurement variables, the entire flight was divided into separate flight segments. Each flight segment then had its own performance measures as following: Workload. The workload was measured using objective and subjective data. Objective data was obtained from the secondary task performance of blimp spotting using two measures: blimp detection rate and detection time. Detection rate is the percentage amount of blimps spotted for each of the three blimps. Detection time is the elapsed time in seconds between a blimp spawn and button press. Subjective workload measures provided by the results of the administered NASA TLX forms.
Simulator sickness. Simulator sickness was measured by the results from the SSQ forms.
Final questionnaire
A questionnaire regarding preferences and opinion on the displays was given to the pilots after they have finished all experimental runs. Pilots were asked to indicate what cues they used during specific phases of the landing. They also had to rank the displays by providing a preference to use which display during a phase of the flare.
B. Hypotheses
The performance and workload were hypothesized to be the best for PRO and worst for SGL, as it was expected that larger display sizes and FOV would benefit flying and visual scanning accordingly. Simulator sickness, however, was hypothesized to be least prevalent on TRP, followed by PRO and the most symptomatic on SGL. TRP was expected to be better than PRO for SSQ as the larger display size of PRO would give stronger visual stimuli which in conjunction with the moving view during flying would potentially give more adverse symptoms. SGL was ranked the worst for SSQ since it was the most restrictive for viewing, compounded by larger gains for the amplification mapping, potentially being the most unnatural.
IV. Results and discussion
The participants generated a total of (9 × 18 =)162 measurement runs. The performance dependent variables were analyzed using univariate Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) per flight segment. With the expectancy that multiple dependent variables per segment would be correlated, a Multivariate ANOVA (MANOVA) was conducted to protect against the Type I error rate. 28, 29 The assumptions required for ANOVA/MANOVA tests regarding normally distributed data could not always be satisfied. However, with homogeneity of variance assured and equal sample sizes, ANOVA is still robust enough and has been reported/used as such in numerous studies. 30 Results using Wilk's lambda was taken in case both Box's M test for homogeneity of variance-covariance and Levene's test for homogeneity of error variances were satisfied, else Pillai's trace test was used instead.
A. Performance
Downwind
MANOVA (Pillai) reported a significant difference on downwind performance between DISP, F (6, 316) = 2.483, p = 0.023. Follow-up univariate ANOVAs with Bonferroni correction accepting a reduced significant level (p = 0.0167) found that the downwind cross-track error was significant between DISP, F (2, 159) = 4.297, p = 0.015. Both pattern altitude, F (2, 159) = 2.634, p = 0.023, and Vref deviations, F (2, 159) = 0.840, p = 0.434, were not significant. Figure 5(a) shows the boxplot for the downwind cross-track error across the three DISP levels, indicating the means and confidence level were higher for the triple projector compared to both monitor setups. Although the scenario is identical across all DISP with the aircraft trimmed for level flight, participants tended to drift to the right more on the triple projectors, they were not aware of this themselves even when they were 5 degrees off the original heading. This could be explained due to the physical commonality of SGL and TRP where for the downwind segment, the center screen sufficed to provide all the required visual cues. Flying on the triple projector would therefore be more different and the larger physical size providing stronger compelling visuals coupled with the head movement to cause this drift. However, a post-hoc Tukey test (with alpha correction p = 0.0056) revealed that the only significant difference yet was between SGL and PRO (p = 0.017). SGL versus TRP (p = 0.833) and TRP versus PRO (p = 0.074) were insignificant. 
Turn 1 (downwind-to-base)
Wilks' lambda reported no significant difference on Turn 1 between DISP, F (6, 316) = 1.610, p = 0.144. Although the ground tracks seemed to indicate differences in Turn 1, the scatter and variance was sufficient to cause statistical insignificant conclusions.
Base leg
Wilk's lambda found a significant difference between DISP, F (6, 314) = 2.683, p = 0.015. This was followedup with ANOVAs (Bonferroni correction) at a reduced significant level (p = 0.0167). Baseleg heading, F (2, 159) = 3.229, p = 0.042, and Vref deviations, F (2, 159) = 1.244, p = 0.291, were not found to be significant. Base leg altitude deviation was found to be significant, F (2, 159) = 4.528, p = 0.012, shown in Figure 5 (b). Despite this finding, post-hoc Tukey test (alpha corrected p = 0.0056) did not detect significant pair-wise differences: SGL-TRP (p = 0.490), SGL-PRO (p = 0.160) and TRP-PRO (p = 0.009), probably again due to limited sample size. This can also be explained by individual piloting styles as some participants liked to lose more altitude during base to avoid having too much potential energy left to have to bleed off during final approach.
Turn 2 (base-to-final)
Wilks' lambda reported no significant difference on Turn 2 between DISP, F (6, 314) = 0.799, p = 0.572.
Initial line-up
One-way ANOVA showed a borderline significant difference for the runway alignment error, F (2, 159) = 2.825, p = 0.062. This is visualized in Figure 6 , suggesting a trend of increasing positive angular errors from SGL to TRP to PRO. This meant that participants would tend to overshoot the runway extended centerline, being most prevalent on PRO. 
Touchdown
MANOVA (Pillai) for touchdown location found no significant difference, F (6, 318) = 1.829, p = 0.123, all DISP yielded similar results upon landing. Just the task of a straight-in approach and landing is in itself a complex and challenging, with past studies favoring larger (horizontal) FOVs in particular for peripheral vision, albeit recent ones have proven that it is possible to achieve equivalent results across limited FOV displays for landing if the pilots are aware of the strategies available to them.
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B. Workload
NASA TLX
To compensate for different subjective rating ranges per participant, all resulting TLX workloads were converted into z-scores per participant 32 to allow proper comparisons between the participants. One-way ANOVA of the TLX workload z-scores did not result in any significant differences between DISP, F (2, 24) = 1.322, p = 0.285. ANOVA for any of the TLX workload demand subscales did not find any significant differences either between DISP. Thus subjectively according to participants, head-tracking augmentation could be implemented across these three DISP levels with no impact on the TLX workload nor individual workload demands.
Secondary task
Participants did occasionally fail to spot blimp(s) during a measurement run. Table 3 shows the count of blimps that were missed per DISP for each of the three blimps that would spawn. The percentages in brackets is the corresponding detection rate overall for each blimp per DISP. Pearson's chi-squared test was then applied to check if each of the blimp spot counts were significantly different due to DISP. This was not the case with Blimp 1 (χ 2 = 2.971, p = 0.226) nor Blimp 2 (χ 2 = 3.419, p = 0.181) but Blimp 3 proved to be significant (χ 2 = 18.459, p < 0.01). The lowest detection rate occurred on SGL whereas PRO resulted in the highest. This could be expected beforehand since the triple monitor and projector offered increasing larger viewing areas to perform the visual scan hence an easier time to detect the blimp. Statistical tests were conducted separately on each blimp detection time to see if DISP influenced the time it took to detect the blimps. Figure 7 plots the detection times for each blimp per DISP. Overall mean times considered, Blimp 1 was the quickest to be spotted followed by Blimp 3. Blimp 2 proved to take the longest time for participants to detect. Although attributed to spawning within the central viewing area during the low workload downwind leg so it was relatively easy to spot across all DISP, ANOVA showed no significant difference yet in detection times for Blimp 1, F (2, 145) = 2.324, p = 0.101. Since the data for Blimp 2 times was unsuitable for ANOVA and could not be transformed accordingly, a non-parametric Kruskal-Wallis was used instead. This gave a significant result for Blimp 2, H(2) = 20.053, p < 0.01. Due to unequal groups in sample size, further post-hoc investigation was done via Tamhane's test (with significance levels again corrected per Bonferroni to p = 0.0167). This showed SGL and TRP to be inconclusive (p = 0.553) whereas SGL-PRO and TRP-PRO were both significantly different (both p < 0.01). Participants detected Blimp 2 the quickest on the triple projector DISP. ANOVA of Blimp 3 revealed a significant difference, F (2, 113) = 5.105, p = 0.008. Posthoc (Tukey) tests (with corrected p = 0.0167) revealed SGL-TRP (p = 0.013) and SGL-PRO (p = 0.014) to be significantly different, this was not the case for TRP-PRO (p = 0.990). Besides Blimp 3 requiring searching a larger portion of the sky, this had to be done concurrently during the final approach which via this measure has proven to yield the highest workload. A further investigation post-experiment into the full flight data recordings confirmed this: in cases where pilots missed Blimp 3, they were indeed so preoccupied with landing that they were completely focussed on the runway straight ahead and did not do any visual scanning at all as the virtual camera did not move about!
C. Simulator sickness
The results of the administered SSQ showed that some participants reported simulator sickness symptoms during this experiment. Table 4 provides the number and corresponding percentage of participants out of the total of nine that got symptoms. Oculomotor symptoms appeared to have been the least reported symptom of the three categories. Pearson's chi-squared test was then applied to check if each of the individual symptom categories were significantly different due to DISP. This was not the case with nausea χ 2 = 2.077, p = 0.354, oculomotor χ 2 = 0.355, p = 0.837, and disorientation χ 2 = 0.297, p = 0.862. The SSQ total score as well as the factors score are both shown in Figure 8 . Statistical analysis (ANOVA) indicated no significant differences for the total SSQ score between DISP, F (2, 24) = 0.342, p = 0.713. However, the bar charts for the mean values suggested there was a trend of reduced simulator sickness going from single monitor on one end to triple projector on the other end. ANOVA of the SSQ factor scores did not reveal any significant differences between DISP. Again, the bar charts suggested a reduction in oculomotor factor from single monitor to triple projector. Furthermore, the indication of higher oculomotor factor means compared to nausea and disorientation is not surprising since this experiment focuses on the visual display system with head-tracking. 
D. Correlation analysis
Due to the data non-normal distribution of the dependent performance measures, a non-parametric Spearman test was used for correlations, again for flight segments. However during applicable flight segments, the blimp detection times from the objective workload measures data were combined to cross-check workload indications.
The test showed that there was no correlation during the downwind leg between the performance dependent measures themselves and Blimp 1 or Blimp 2 detection time. For Turn 2, the turn distance from runway threshold had a significant positive correlation to the maximum bank angle (r = 0.479, p < 0.01) and reference airspeed deviation (r = 0.173, p < 0.05). This implied that if the downwind turn to base was started further away from runway threshold, pilots would use larger bank angles as well deviate more from the reference airspeed. There was no correlation between Turn 2 maneuvering and detection time of Blimp 2.
On base leg, Blimp 2 and Blimp 3 detection times were added to the existing three performance measures. The test showed that base leg altitude deviation had a significant positive correlation to reference airspeed deviation (r = 0.223, p < 0.01) and Blimp 3 detection (r = 0.383, p < 0.01). This indicates that larger altitude deviations were coupled with larger airspeed deviations, which is fundamental in flight dynamics. Furthermore, the larger altitude deviations also resulted in a larger workload to correct for hence the longer it took to detect Blimp 3.
Turn 2, from base-to-final with Blimp 3 added, the test showed that maximum bank angle had a significant negative correlation to turn start distance from centerline (r = −0.354, p < 0.01), positive correlation to airspeed deviation (r = 0.165, p < 0.01) and Blimp 3 detection time (r = 0.191, p < 0.01). This is comprehendible as pilots who started their final line-up turn closer to the runway (extended) center line had less turning room to do so, hence leading to larger bank angles used, meaning larger airspeed deviations had to be corrected, in short a higher amount of workload leading to a longer time before spotting Blimp 3.
For final approach and touchdown, the three approach variables were combined with initial runway alignment error, touchdown location and Blimp 3 detection time. The test found a significant positive correlation between glide slope deviation and cross-track error (r = 0.309, p < 0.01). This means that pilots who were struggling with maintaining the glide slope tended to also have more issues with lining up with the runway. Furthermore, glide slope deviation had a significant correlation to both touchdown locations, for longitude (r = 0.732, p < 0.01) and latitude (r = 0.370, p < 0.01). This meant pilots who were strayed too far from the intended glide slope would land longer on the runway with a larger chance of being off-center. Further lateral touchdown location correlation was for cross-track error (r = 0.562, p < 0.01) and longitudinal touchdown location (r = 0.155, p < 0.01), meaning that the more misaligned the pilot was on the runway, the more off-center the resulting touchdown would be as well as tending to be further down the runway.
Finally, the test between the TLX subjective workload and SSQ scores did not reveal any correlations. So any perceived workload was not linked to any experienced simulator sickness symptom(s).
E. Final questionnaire
A Friedman's ANOVA test was conducted to determine whether participants had a differential rank ordered preference for the three levels of DISP. Results indicated that there was a significant rank preference, χ 2 = 9.250, p = 0.010. The median for triple projector was being first choice, triple monitor as second choice and single monitor the least preferred. Post-hoc comparison of the preference rankings was conducted using a Wilcoxon signed-rank test to determine if these medians could be substantiated by significant pair-wise differences. A Bonferroni correction was applied to account for three tests, 29 thereby reducing the statistical significance level of acceptance to p < 0.0167. Results of this indicated that there were significantly more favorable rankings of triple monitor over single monitor (Z = −2.640, p = 0.008), borderline favoring of triple projector over single monitor (Z = −2.309, p = 0.021) but no significant preferences between triple monitor and triple projector (Z = −302, p = 0.763).
The pilot ratings of the aircraft dynamics and outside visuals are shown in frequency plots of Figure 9 . All participants indicated that the aircraft dynamics and simulator apparatus were not detrimental in any way to carry out the experiment task, this was to justify the focus being on comparing the effects due to visual/head-tracking without adverse influence would the aircraft require too much human resources to just control. This is reflected by the Cooper-Harper ratings between 1-3 for all but one respondent. These ratings fall under the Level 1 US Military Specifications for Handling Qualities verifying that indeed the flying qualities in this setup were clearly adequate for the mission flight phase at hand.
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Participants were very pleased with outside visuals, with the majority scoring it as realistic or very realistic. Positive comments in particular were about the high resolution and detailed virtual airport environment such as individual modeling of runway lights. Half of the participants were initially skeptical regarding the usability of head-tracking augmentation but were pleasantly surprised at its utility and short learning time to adapt. 
V. Conclusions and recommendations
Mapping profiles of head-tracking augmentation to a triple monitor and triple projector visual displays for a fixed-based flight simulator has been achieved, building on prior research with a single monitor. This paper has shown that amplified head rotations can be successfully applied to flying visual maneuvers even on various field of view displays by adding unlimited field of regard viewing capability.
The results of the experiment showed that there were very few statistically significant differences between the three displays in terms of flight performance for each flight segment. In this regard, it is remarkable that the smallest display (single monitor) with a very limited size and field of view was capable of near equivalent performance to the triple monitor and projector. Display differences that were found for the base leg altitude were attributed more to individual piloting technique rather than display. The triple projector did have a peculiar effect on participants, with them drifting right on the downwind start and a tendency to overshoot the runway centerline after the base-to-final turn.
In terms of workload, it is encouraging for any new technology implementation to being easily accepted and quickly learned by users. The subjective workload ratings indeed confirm this all participants rated all three displays equivalently. The objective secondary task of blimp detection, however, resulted in ranking the triple projector having the lowest workload yielding the highest detection rates and quickest detection times. Simulator sickness was surprisingly not significant yet across the displays, but the trend yielded an interesting finding: the single monitor had the least symptoms whereas the triple projector suffered the most sickness effects.
Overall, triple monitor edged out triple projector so this configuration could be recommended to achieve the best compromise between flight performance, workload and simulator sickness for flying a visual circuit. Triple projector lost out because it exhibited a peculiar drift during flying the circuit and was trending to be the worst cause of simulator sickness. For flight training and mission rehearsal, anomalous behaviors on flight performance and potential cause for simulator sickness is unacceptable whereas a slightly higher workload could be accommodated considering the added training value.
Developments like this are very attractive for integration into lower-cost, low fidelity flight simulators to provide cost-effective training solutions. This would translate into affordable, smart training access to a large number of users. It will also be flexible and capable of deploying on a large scale and into live/virtual/construct environments for further training tasks previously unattainable with lower fidelity simulators.
It is recommended for future research of amplified head rotations to study its effects on even larger displays and field of views with multiple visual channels would give insight on the upper end of simulator display configurations, potential of retrofitting these and expanding their utility. It is also advised to incorporate head roll into the view augmentation as this becomes more natural to a user at the extreme edges of head yaw position. More complex flying tasks would also be interesting to document in future studies as well as tasks featuring non-aviation domains such as driving and virtual navigation.
